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Citizens Now Conference Is
Held Saturday And Sunday
The 1961 Explorers -Citizens '
Now" conference held at Murray
State College was adjourned at
130 p. m. Sunday afternoon. The
espnference which wa. considered
'IP success be all who attended it
began Saturday morning with the
.opening addrese given by Wayne
Williams assistant to the president,
Dr. Ralph Woods Three towns
from West Kentucky and one
from West Tennessee were repre-
sented by 50 boys and leaders
from' 7 Explorer Units. Those
units were Posts 3. 6. 9, and 61
from Paducah. 43 from Fulton.
Ae from Murray and 52 from Union
wily, Tenn
Congratulations are in order
for the following members of the
Steering Committee who worked
many hours in making this con-
fecerice a success: Gary Treece
Par 9 Cheirman, Danny Glover
Funeral For
'City Resident
Held Today
Fetilleral tette —Were held —this
afternoon at 2 o'clock for Mrs.
Mattie Alexander, age 65 Mrs.
Alexander died Saturday at 1015
• -m at 1171* home at 500 Oli
ve
Street Her death was attributed
to complications following an ill-
ness of four days She was the
wife of the late 0 B Alexander
who died July 8. 1941
The services were held at the
Max Churelull Chapel with Bro.
R. J. Burpoe and Bro Norman
Culpepper in charge Burial was
in the Hieks Cemetery - •
She is survived by one daughter,
"Ire Clete Brooks. Detroit, two
sons. Merit Alexander of Murray
and Hugh Alexander of Princeton;
one sleter. Mrs Ellis Moms. Arna-
ha, Nebraska, one brother. Horace
Miller, South Eleventh Street and
six grandchildren.
Mrs Alexander was a member
of the Cherry Corner Ba pt is t
Church
Active pallbearers were Castle
Garrison Parvin Adams. Charles
aLecke Stubblefield. R C. Miller,
and Billy Joe Stubblefield.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
had charge of arrangements.
Albert Hurt
Dies Sunday
• Albert Hurt. age 78. died Sun-
day at *10 a. m at the Murray
Hospital of complications
Survival's are his wife. Mrs. Fella
Hutchens Hurt, Pottertown; five
daughters. Mee Orvay Humes, Poe
tenown, Mrs Hansword Douglas,
Auburn Heights, Michigan. Mrs.
Truman Anderson. Murray route
three. Mrs. Paul Edwards. Arton-
villeeMichigan. and Mrs. Jonathan
41PICimbor. Murray route five; three
sons. Huhn Hurt. Napa, Californ-
ia. Rudy Hurt. Vienna, Illinois, and
W. P. Hurt, Murray rrnrte four,
three brothers. Ottis Hurt. Me-
tropolis. Clarence Heel, and El-
va Hurt. Bradley. !Illinois. 27
grandchdren and 18 great-grand-
children.
Mr. Hurt was a member of the
Primitive Baptiet Church Funeral
aeservices will be held at the Pop-
lar Springs Church Tuesday at
2 00 p. m. with Bro. Paul Poyner
and Bro. Charles Sammons offi-
ciating. Burial will be in the Bar-
nett Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Woathow
'Report
Pius
Western Kentucky -- Cloudy and
turning cooler today: tempera-
tures in the upper 4Cks this after.
noon Clearing and much „colder
tonight; low 25. Tuesday clear and
colder.
es • Temperatures at 5 a. m: iESTt:
II Lexington 51. Covington 52. Lou-
isville 53. Bowling Green 55, Hop-
kinsville 57, leviucah 52.
Evansville, hide 47.
Huntington. W. Va . 53.
-
Post 45 and Charlie B. GrasshaTti
Post 6 Discussion Chairman, -Joe
Rucker Post 43 and Mike Sears
Post 61 Activities Chairman, Webb
Key Post 42 Arrangements Com-
mittee. Advisor Cleo Sykies Was
adult advisor to Gary Treece and
Herold Vaughn Adult. Advisor to
Activities Committee,
leuring the discus...eon periods
held Saturday afternoon the fol-
lowing ideas were presented by
the Explorers themselves: Com-
munity Service — we should give
all the help possible; Civil De-
fense— We should be prepared.
On Education:— that it is very
desirable and essential that they
get a good education. Use of the
family car— they elestild limit the
use of the car to not more than
two nights a week and that all
traffic laws should 'be observed
and reckless drivers should be
punished
Juvenile Delinquency and Van-
dalism: Causes are lack of lead-
ership in home, broken homes,
lack of religion and had example
by parents_ Cures— better examp-
les in home, more supervised acti-
vities and a closer relationship- in
the home Dating should be de-
termined by the parents of both
boy and girl's advice. Religion,
We should all be free to attend
the church of our choice, support
your church actively and Scouts
should set examples for other
boys. Personal Appearance— Ac-
tion . enirtesy i m rose your
personal appearance and good per-
sonal appearance is essential to
good citizenship and sleeves of
the individual.
The keynote address given by
Dr Will Frank Steely at dinner
Saturday night had as the silkiest
"What is Citizenships Dr Steely
who is a teacher of United States
Weary told the boys of some of
the steps in citizenship up then' By tradledr.Pre
as Interriafloifae
ugh the ages The 102-hour Than
kegiving holi-
There were over a hundred day appeared toy
 to have taken
people at the Explorers party a traffic death 
toll lighter than
held in the Ballroom of the Stu- in a "norm
al" equivalent period
dent Union Building Saturday m late November
The death toll climbed above
the 400 mark early today but re-
mained below the figure of 450,
which the National Safety Council
listed as the number who might
be expected to die over a 102-
hour weekend, this month The
council did n make a pre-hole
din estimate of traffic deaths be-
cause of the stay-at-home nature
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, Noveinber 27, 1961
NMI
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Honored With Certificates
The four Murrayans at the Tight se cre. lii inured recently.
with certificates which were presented to them by Mayor
Holmes Ellis on behalf of the mayor and city council. The
four .froni left to right. are Wallace Key. Jack ltryan. Hiram
Tucker and A. W. Simmons. .Mayor Ellis is at the left. -
The four served on the Murray l'li.tuning Commission
when it was first organized. Tucker was the first chairman
of the commission. The certificates lauded' the four for their
service to the city and recognized their .unselfish gesturZ on
serviitg on the Ilan g 4. ofmnission7
Receiving certificates also. but absent at the time the
picture was made are Dr. Harry U. Whayne, Ed Settle bud
Charlie Grogan. The presentation - was -made at the annual
Out tuber_ 1-121.11 tunkre_e_ dinner...at e_et
Death Toll Is
Lighter Than
Normal Period
night They were entertained by
Orlan Darnell and the Polka Dots,
a square dance group from Pa-
ducah This was followed by danc-
ing by all who were present Re-
freshments were served during the
evening courtesy of Post 45 of
Murray with Mrs. Cleo Sykes and
Mrs Hal Kingue acting as Host-
esses
For the morning devotional set- of Thanks-givi
ng.
vices Rev W E. Glbver of the The final Uni
ted Press Interne-
North Pleasant Grove Presbyter- tion
al tabulation showed 437 :rat.
Ian Church used as the scripture fir deaths in the 1
02-hour period
of his sermon the First Psahn. between 6 p m Wedne
sday and
As was the theme of the confer- midnight Sunda
y.
The breakdown:
Traffic  437
Planes ........ .......... ........ 6
Fires  36
Miscellaneous  95
Total - • 574
California led the nation with
ence his topic was citizenship.
The closing address was given
by IA (Sol John Pasco of Mur-
ray whose subject was "What can
Do7".
Rev Bowan! Nichols was the
minister for the opening prayer.
At the closing seesion the foe 59 traffic deaths. Michig
an and
lowing resolution was passed by North Carolina each
 had 23 New
the group. York and Pennsylva
nia each had
We of the 1961 Cal/ens Now 20.
(Continued on Page 4)
Mrs. McCuistion Is
Slightly Improved
Mrs. Hall erikeestion is report-
ed to be only sightly improved
this morning at She Murray Hos-
pital In atiditiod to internal in.
Juries she is alsb suffering from
a basal skull fracture. She is still
lined as critical.
Mr McCuistion is improving and
is able to he Up and about. The
couple were injured Wednesday
in an almost headon collision vsith
another car driven ty Larry Cain.
The accident occurred during a
rain. Cain is in a Padecah hes-
peal suffering from faeal injur-
ies and a fractured jaw
Mr. McCuistion is principal of
Hickory School in Grave county
and Mrs MeCtistion is an instruct-
or there.
Pack Meeting To
Be Held Tonight
The monthly Pack Meeting for
Cub Scout Pack 145 will he held
at 700 p. m tonight in the Cart-
er School Auditorium . Cubs who
have eerned awards will receive
them during the meetine. dens
will exhibit craft, and enact skits.
All parents are urged to attend.
If a boy is to receive an award,
at least one of his parents must
he there in order to present it
to him.
Hijackers
Take Plane
CURACAO. Netherland Antilles
NMI — A Venezuelan Avensa Air-
liner with 43 persons aboard was
hijacked by five men eelay and
flown here The hijacked plane
had been en route from Caracas
airport to Maracaibo
The four-engined transport was
hijaeked while on a Venezuelan
domestic flight between the cities
of Caracas and Maracaibo The
kindapers forced the crew to fly
over Caracas while they dropped
ante-government pamphlets. Vene-
zuelan autterities described the
hijackers as "Communists "
The plane was given quick clear-
ance when its crew asked for per-
mission to land here. Curacao, a
Dutch possession. has long been
a favorite refege for Venezuelan
political exiles
Authorities said the IX'-6 air-
liner was barely airborne from
Caracas airport when the hijack-
ers, who were armed with pis-
tols. forced their way into the
pilot's cabin ..
The captain was ordered to
make one complete circle of Cara-
cas while leaflets were dropped.
The captain then was directed to
Curacao.
The entire episode took barely,
an hour. There wee no casualties.
Auctioneer
Chant Gets
!inderwav
Earl W. Roach
'NA Fart Stewart
_FORT STEWART. Ga. (AHTNC)
—Army Netionet Guard 1st Lt.
Earl W. Roach. 27, whose wife.
Peggy, lives. in Farmington. KY.,
aLEXINGTON. Ky ite 
.___ The es a member of the 123d Armor's. s
atelier chant of the tobaceo auc- 
Medium Tank Battalion which re-.
tioneer echoed throughout the Blue cently was recalled to active duty
iGrass State today as burley sales and assigned at Fort Stewart, Ga.ogened. Lieutenant Roach and other
Early reports indicated that '
sales would go higher than last 
members of his unit are receiving
year,' which average S64 15 per 13 w
eeks of intensive combat train-
die:! pounds Although most ing at, the fort. This activation
20 weighed lighter this year training is designed to enable the
last due to diner. growing battalion• -
ons, the quality was 
general.  to perform at peak ef,
ly reported good and in heavy fic'encY 
in whatever emergency
duties may be assigned.
I cl'ilmnandLexington — the world's
Jargest burley market — five sets 
Roach is a platoon leader in the
;off buyers operated today. Two 
battalions Company B
'sets of bu
yers were at Owens-
btiro today, where sales started on.
1; floors.
3 Russell Hunt, tobacco specialist
i the University of Kentucky, saidthough tobacco is coming int()
e markets slower than in form-
years. he believes it will nick
due to recent rains and to
o -- bulking weather. llunt,
wn throughout the tobacco -
celucing belt, said this year's
atop has a high percentage of
tootl smoking tobacco. which he
believes will be in NO demand.
' Hunt said only two mill ion
unds of burley is now in pub-
Same, the lowest in many
ie
ars. Buyers .entrat . loorrforward
meeting the detnand three years
advance, he said. lie explained
that the leaf must age at least
PO months iiefore it is ready fer
M,sV
L.tesEven the most
 optimistic don't
believe the 1901 crop will be
enotigh to meet 'thedemand for
goiki smoking tehannee Hunt said.
"The should strengthen the price
,consideraely "
L Poundage Willi expected to be
c ,nsiderably increased in The - leer's
ley belt, however. eith the in-
creased allotment of 12.000 acres.
Tobacco warehousemen at Horse
Cave, Glasgow, Carrollton. Louis-
ville. Lexington and Bloomfield.
las well as other markets, report
heavy flows of tobacco during the
past two or three clays Many farm-
ers hurriedly finished stripping
their crops during recent heavy
irains and rushed it to the market
for an early sales.
Last year in Kentucky. 325.226,-
209 pounds of burley was sold
for 5206.640.946, an average of
564 15 The total eight-state burley
belt recorded sales of 4'83.766.063
pounce for $311.179,169. an average
"of 564.32.
Kentucky News
Briefs
by revue lixtrrialtl.nol
PALM BEACH, Fla. (en —John
Coleman, 771. Lieuieville, Ky., na-
tive wn,eee patriotic writings three
times won Freedom Feundation
Awards, died at his winter home
Asmeley—kle also had a *sae
at Lake Forest. Ill., to which he
had retired from his business as
Chicago stockbreker several
years ago.
LEBANON. Ky. 11.11— Thom-
as Elder Spalding. 73. died Sat-
urday at hos home at St Joseph.
He was the father of Marion
County Superintendent of Sch-
ools Hugh Spalding.
GRAYSON. Ky. net — Merle
Brown. of Soldier. Ky., [Deed
charges of hit and run driving
eiday. m connection with serious
injuries suffered Saturday by El-
mer stamper, 24. of Carter Coun-
ty. State police arrested Brown
when Stamper charged that he
was struck after he and Brown
had an argument in the car.
II rank Stagner
CHICAGO — Sue Gray.
19, of Flemingsburig, Ky., Sun-
day was chosen International
Shorthorn Lassie at the Interna-
tional Livestock Exposition. The
judges picked the brown -haired
Kentucky girl from contestants
representing 18 states. John
Jenks, farm editor of the Lea •
ington. Ky.. Herald -Leader. was
elected vice president of the
NewIllkaper Farm Editors Asso-
ciation;
HENDERSON. Ky net—Mary
Stanley Craig, 17, a senior at
Owensboro Senior High Scheel,.
was crowned "Kentucky Junior
Miss." Saturday night' at Jumer
Chamber of Commerce pageant.
Her victory over 12 over con-
testants w on the blonde Miss
Craig a $1,000 scholarship te
Swesetbriar College in Virginia.
BEDFORD. — Archie
G. Spillman. 73, a funeral di•
rector here for 38 yearv. died
Sunday night at' his home, He
was a former president of the
Kentucky Funeral Directors As-
sociation and of the Bedford
Rotary Club,
FIVE DAY FORECAST
---
Funeral sersices were held Sun-
day at 3 00 p m for Frank Steg-
ner- age RO The rites were c
on-
ducted at the Max Churchill Fu-
neral Chapel by Bro. Henry Har-
gis. Burial sea: in the Puryear.,
Tennessee cemetery.
Mr. Stegner died Saturday at
2:40 p. in at the Smith Rest Home_
His death followed an extended di-
ne*. He was a Member of Baptist
'Church of Have
Survivors include one item. B
Stegner, South Thirteenth Street;
a grandeaughter. Martha Jean
Rosen and one great-granddaught-
er, Karen Jean ROwen
Active pallbearers were Noble
Simmons. Ira Morgan. Fred Joyce.
'Brent Langston. J. B. Dover. and
Ray Lassiter:
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of arrangements.
By United Press International '
LOUISVILLE. Ks Um! -- The
extended weather forecast for Ken-
tucky for the fiveelay period, Tues-
day through Saturday:
Temperatures will average 3-6
degrees below the seasonal nor-
mals Kentucky mean normal 42.
Louisville extremes 49 and 31.
Cold Tuesday and Wednesday,
then warming Thursday, but turn-
ing colder again 'Friday and Sat-
urday
Total precipitation will average
2-10th inch or less with rain like-
ly Thursday or Friday.
The son of Mr and Mrs. Edgar
C. Roach, Route 2, Mayfield, he
is a 1952 graduate of Symsonia
High School and a 1956 graduate
of Murray State College
Before going on active duty,
Lieutenant Roach was employed
as assistant office manager by the
Ferry Morse Seed Cumpany, Ful-
ton
Talent Show Will
Re Held Thursday
The er 171"—ttre-
Hill Methodist Church will spon-
sor a- talent show open to the
public on Thursday night. Novem-
ber 30th, at Almo Schoel
All acts in the show Thursday
night will be judged by Curley
Cole of Paducah Conte.stants must
be registered by 630 p. m and
the talent show will begin at 8 00
P. in
The winner of the show at Akno
will he 3 guest of the Curie')' CW4
Jambotee in Paducah on some
future date ani compete suit,
other contestants !Sir an oppor
tunny to appear on the Ted elack
Show in Nee York
Admission Thureday night will
be 75 and 25 cents The public is
invited to attend
Funeral Held For
Henry Hooper, 85
Funeral rites eine conductel
Sunday at the Mill Creek Presby-
terian Church in Tennessee for
Henry Hrxiper. age 85 Mr Hooper
died Saturday morning at his home
en Cottage Grove route three
Rev Lonnie Stoner officiated at
the service Burial was in the Oak
Grove Cemetery.
Funeral Held Survivors are his wife. Mrs 
Ruby
Dewey Ealey, Puryear, Mrs. Ruth
Alexander, Kevil, Kentucky, and
Mrs Alton Swift of Murray; two
grondsons. James Hooper, Lynn
Grove, and .1 II. Hooper of Miami.
Florida; and one sister, Miss Ern
ma Hooper of Pursear
The Miller Funeral Home of Ha-
zel had charge of the arrange--
ments.
Bowling Tournament
Set For Next Month
The second annual city howling
tournament veil be held at Cor-
vette Lanes next month, accord-
ing to Leroy Barnett. tournament
manager. •
Doubles and singles events will
be held en December 15, 16. and
17th and the team events will be
held a week earlier. December 8,r and 10th. Bowlers will use their
average as of November 30th All
entries close on December 8th.
Bowlers may compete in doubles,
singles or mixed doubles events.
Prizes will be given for both
scratch and handicap bowlers En-
try blanks may be picked up at
the bowling center.
llooper. three granddaughters, Mrs
James Dowdy
Dies Friday
.Jame, F Dowdy died at the
Vanderbilt Hospital Friday. Novem•
her 24theat 9;30 p m ,he 52 year
old Hardin man died following in-
juries received in an auto acci-
dent at Manchester. Tennessee ear-
lier in the week.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Alma Lillian Dowdy. Hardin; his
mother Mrs. Herman James. May-
field: one son. Charles Dowdy.
Paducah; one sister, Mrs. Fred
McDannent. St. Louis, and three
grandchildren.
Mr. Dowdy was a member if
the First Christian Church of May-
field. Funeral services will be held
in the Max Churchill Chapel Tues-
day at 10:30 a. in, Officiating at
the service will be Bro. L .R. Bot-
toms. Burial will be in the Stew-
art Cemetery,
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral- Home.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Weshington National Monu-
ment. a marble obelisk 535 feet
5 inc'he's high. was opened to
ithe public on Oct. 9, 1888
•
Le.
Baby Girl Lost
In Fire Sunday
A sixteen months old colored
baby girl died in flernes-Sunday at
12:10 when the home' of James
Brooks -Bluejacket- 'Jones was
gutted by a furious blaze.
The home was enveloped in
flames when firemen were called
and arrived on the seene.
Two trucks answered the 111
to the home wheel is located at
the rear of the gdperior Cleaners
on North Fourth street Both boost-
er tanks were placed into immece
iate operation to bring the flames
under control as quickly as pos-
sible. Jones told Fire Chief flavil
Robertson that his child was in
the house. It was utterly impos-
sible for anyone to enter the house
since flames were rolling out the
front door of the two room house.
Nane, Carroll who lived in the
-house was reported tube near the
creek hank at the time of the fire
and did not notice the flames
which were enveloping the house
The baby had been left on the
bed in the house and neither of
the parents were in the house at
the time. When firemen coeled
the flames to some degree the
mattress and springs of the bed
were pulled through the front
71176'es8n71 the lertirwae--fricsnet -
tween the two mattresses It had
apparently died from the flames.
The body was turned over to
the Rutledge Funeral Home . for
burial Coroner etax H. Churchill
mid that an investigation will be
carried out to cease of the death
of the baby
Chief Robertson said that the
fire had apparently been underway
for some time when the fire sta-
tn was called. because the en-
tnterthr of the trntere wee
Don Curd Picked
As Top Player
With the high school basket-
ball season only a few days eId
in Kentucky already speculation
has turned to tournament time
next March, top clubs in the state.
and outstanding prep cagers
Don Curd, versatile star at Cal-
!Gees County High School, has
been picked as the top player in
the Fourth District and ranked
sixth in the entire Fine Region.
The ranking was made by over
400 coaches in an early season
survey by the Couriereournal
In the same sample balloting
by Kentucky's high school coaeh-
es the mentors pulled no sur-
prise as they labeled Lowes High
School the hest club in Region
One Paducah Tilghman, Reidland.
North Marshall. and Calloway High
were slotted second, third, fourth,
and fifth in that order.
St Xavier of LouLsville was giv-
en the star billing as the state's
Ni. (Inc team defending state
champion Ashland baeely beat out
Breathitt County for second
The C; — J poll named Larry
Conley a Ashland as the best
high school basketball player in
Kentucky this season_ The lanky
Larry is the only starter honk
this year for the title-defending
Tomcats The fact Ashland has
been ranked second is just another
compliment to Conley's ability.
Book Group, AALJW
To Meet Tuesday
The Book Groop of the A. A.
I: W.. Murray Branch. will meet
Tuesday night at 7 30 o'clock with
Dr Ora Mason.
Mrs Russell Terhune will re-
view' "Where the Sable Sings," by
Henriqueta Chamberlain, a part-
ial autobiography of a North
American girl living in Brazil.
PTA BOARD MEET
An important Murray High
School P-T A. Board meeting will
be held today at 3:30 'p. m. in
Supt. W. Z Carter's office.
2
Shopping
Days 'Iii
-s•
filled with flames and fire bit
ed out the doors and windows.
No lines were hooked up im-
mediately, he said, since he want-
ted to halt the flames in•the two
room house as quickly as possible
and get them under control. Bout-
em tanks were employed and the
fire was brought to a halt. The
entire inside of the house was
gutted arxi seared by the vicious
flames which toek the life of the
baby.
A group of officials gathered
together by Max Churchill, Coun-
ty t ner, investigated the fire
uled out foul play. Churchill
hat tile fin.f.ngs were that
y died from burns and
suffocation, although it was be-
tween the two mattresses.
Officials were County Judge Way-
Ion Rayburn. County Attorney Rob-
ert 0. Miller, Sheriff Cohen Stub-
biefield. and Chief of Police. Bur-
man Parker.
Tribute Pours
In Today For
tyles gridges
CONCORD. N H. — Tribute
from the netien't leaders poured
in today ter Sen. Styles Brid
ges.
dean of U.S. Senate Republic
ans
and meeel ef New England c
on-
servatism.
Bridges. 63. died peacefully in
Pits sleep Sunday.
President Kennedy and former
Presidents Einhewer and Tru-
man were among those who ex-
pressed sorrow at Bridges' death.
Kennedy' dtscribed the semi!.
Republican member of the power-
ful Senate Appropriations C
om-
mittee and the Armed Services
Conunittee, as a "great pat rJot
who devoted his life to the con-
tinuing strength el our country."
The President telephoned Bridges'
'widow' here fm-urn the weekend
White House in Hyannis Port,
Mass., to express his sympathy.
Suffers Heart Attack
Bridges' death came as a shock
to many of the senator's intimates
svho had noted his apparent re-
covery in recent weeks from a
severe heart attack suffered last
Sept 21. He died at his home of
complications arising from t h e
Bridges, chairman of the 14-
member Republican Bulky Com-
mittee, was described by former
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
as "oine of the most effective p
ic 
o-
litaF leaders ever produced by
the Republican party."
Bridges' body will lie in state in
the Hall of Flags of etc State
House here beginning at 2 p.m.
EST Tuesday until 11 a.m. Wed-
nesday. A public service will be
cenducted at t he State House
Wes:bleed-ay noon.
Friend's and constituents will
file past Bridges' bier in,the same.-
building e-here, at the age of 36,
he served as the youngest cover-
mein thesecountry and the only
Republican 'governor ekrted I in
1934.
In Fifth Term s "
Bridges *crying his fifth Serene
term since his first election !,in
1936, was born on a ferm W
Pembroke, Maine, Sept. 9, le
He was called Henry Styles Bri
es but later in life dropped ens
first name. Bridges and his fleet
wife. who died in 1938, had thtet
tons, all /if whom survive. r
Felice...ring 'his election in 11136
which occurred despite a he vs
Reeeevelt Democratic laridel
Bridges built up his reputatior.
as a true Yankee coresservative.
One of 'his major eincerns in
Washington was keeping control
of the "liberals." There was ones
one type of real Republicanism
in his political dictionary — a
fighting, old fashioned consgva-
t ism.
Bridges was a vigorms anti-
Ce o mmunist wh only last week
said he planned to intmiduce legis-
lation which would cut the
amount 'ii CommulliSt literature
being shipped into the United
States Such Material Wfillid have
to be labelled as propaganda un-
der the senators bill.
feisr,Maiffilliair.rrrxwi--- •
.5'
•
r •
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
k Seteral-- local people attended the Rizpah Temple Fall
- ----Kereinuntal held in Nladisonville Erifrilay--ai the National Guard
Annory for member: and their wive:.
The remains of Pic. t...he:tyr I. Pritchett of Dexter route
onei ill arrive in. on Wednesday. night from tile
Kureair battlefront.
Sale: for 'air-cured tluicci., tyiie 35. wilt open Deem-
- her 7th in Murray. actS•ordeng to Holmes Ellis, manager ol-
the We•tern Dark 'Fired "1-011:1Citi Grower: .A.N.ociation.. •
Ni•iminatiiin., id farmers*. serve rieinctiah and mar-
' keting administration - commtinity cionmitteemen during the
(-timing year will -he made in etiturnunity meeting:. Friday, Q.
D. Wilson. PNIA chairman. has announced,
•11111..m.,
PASSES FLIGHT RATING TEST-The nation's first liquid hydro-
pen rocket engine, the RL-10, has completed Its areammary
flight rating teat sueceimaally la West Palm Beach, Fla. De-
veloped at Pratt and Whitney Aircraft' Florida Research
sad Development Center for NASA, the RL-10 %sill power
VFW stages gse C.eittaue and Sahara space vehicles.
Help Eight Tuberculosis...
Buy Christmas Seals!
Starks Hardware_
20-GAL. GALVANIZED TRASH CAN .. . $2.95
WE OPEN EARLY PL 3 1227 WE CLOSE LATE
7:0a a.m. 12th Poplar 5 30 pm. A
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOL. I- CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
.7\ ilk i 11 HI 753-190i
NIURRAY, KY.
• •
•••
•
PACKERS RALLY TO DOWN LIONS 17--9 — ih-ticat's 1:44ata Brown (76) hits Green
Paul lloritung (51 and shakes tile boll loose from hand: (luring the second
. quarter oi the Detrait-tireen Bay gabie. Deft:6U recovered the fOmble, but oficials ruled
the play %sit-, dead bt•fore the recovery. The teams battled in ankle-deep mud for
three quarters until the Packers finally uvercIlae a al Detroit lead and fought through
the quagmirc. to a 17-4) victory- to further vsei,ente their hold iii, fiE‹place in the Western
• ik
Tennessee Tech's NC
Champions Have Five
Seniors On OVC Team
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 06 - Ten- 41, t..r aai positions.
ne.e Tech's Ohio Valley Cala-- -Grtrrge 'Dykes of Middle Teams-
ferance champions placed five see, the league's leading scorer,
seniors onahe OVC all-Conferefice won one Of the spots but Jim
tairn enasea by caaches and ha- Hughes of Western a nd Rudy
n a..nceci Sunday. Schnuttau of Terinesaee Tech tied
.for trte- other.
Middle TeDries.see: edged aut f - Other Tech player.s who made
the: title 7-6 by Tech on Thank
givita; Day, placed , two on
honar :am. as rod Eastern K
tueky-aritia:Maittikead Male e
ern Kentucky landed one. 'East
Tennessee and Murray fa.led' to
:sin an all-Conlerence spot.
The team was made 'up if 12
p';‘• "if 3 .."re in the
aowlin g
Early B, aLeauS
Week end Nov. 25.1961
411s .. 11 7
Ramanted, 10 8
Hance. ers 10 8
Wilocats 9 9
Nlistits
Norsettes
High Team Single Game
4 Ifs  576
Wildcats   362
Notgettes & . 561
Nigh Team Three Games
Misfits • 16 State Eleventh
the team were tackle Dave Bax-
ter. guard Ralph McMillan, center
1._-_••A,4•11 Srartil sod hiu hat • it Kea
The rest of the all-Conference
first team was composed of Ernest
DeCouriey of Morehead at tackle,
Don MacDonald of Eastern at
guard:- 'Terry Bailey iif Middle
Tennesetse at quarterback, and
Jimmy Chittum of Eastern and
Howard Murphy of Morehead at
the halfback spats.
.a
The second team included: Lee
7.1array of Western and Tom An-
atria and diary Fell: of Murray,
ends: Wayne Winter of Middle
Tennessee' and Dave Hatfield of
Eastern. tackles, John Barrialo of
We tern and Tam Ramey of East
Tennessee. guards; Dan Faulk
Middle Tennessee, center. Jimmy
Baker af East Tennessee, quarter-
back. Phil Margan of East Ten-
nes.a.a and Jimbo Pc4ir9un of Mid-
dle Tenaeasee, halfbacks, and Phil
Grammer of Middle Tennessee,
aft.I ulaaaa. k
Cage
. Schedule
- Grade School si•
November 30th
Ktrksey at Faxim
December 4th
41mo at Hazel
- High School -
November 26th
College High at Fancy Farm
Callaway at ,Sauth Marshall
December 1st
Cuba at .Calloway
i
farmingtan at Murray High
Miss
- College -
(Murray State)
December 2nd
Southern at MSC
December 6th
San Fernand" U at MSC
December 8th
LI of Miami at MSC
December 9th
Arkansas State at MSC
Clay City's,, present site was
once the site of the prosperous
Red River Iron Works. known as
early as 1802 for the superior
titallIty of the nails. stoves, plov.-
shares. cannonballs and other pro-
made there
8 10
6 12
NW,,ildgeactus" ....... 15a, In Registration
 15
High Ind. Single Game Of Herefords
,1Mary Gras... . .  194 
G3dtdrr)o.s1:eEthe‘nl Walker. • .. •. 
Games 
• 118662 
4e.
KANS.N.S ('1TY. Mit (Special) -
High Ind. Three 471'Keritucky ranks eleventh in the
466 Nation for total Hereford registra-
. 463 tains during the fiscal year end-
k ing Sept. 39th. according j,. Paul
154!Swaffar. Searetary of that Amen-
. can Bereford Association. Kan-as
City. Nlo. The popularity of the
1 1 34,i., breed it) Kentucky is shwa n
13; the 13.872 calves recorded (luring
135 the 12-month period Secretary
lissaffer wys. -These figures in-
dicate the strong demand for both
registered and commercial Here-
ford cattle continues to increase
in Kentucky. Cow and calf beef
production .w.th .the date is at a
high levtli and the rigged. good-
dolug Iltreford is the choice of
.most Kentucky rancheri and feed.
Sadie Ragsdale ...
Gladys Etnerton - ..
Mary Graves
• Top Sir 5s, era
Glady • Et;',
Mary Gra..  
Murreale Walker  
Jean PerKif •
Sadie Rag,
DI on-, Ye*
 1 
Magic Tri League
ovNember 21, 1961.
Caldv. el. 1,-ed, Cat • ..... 32 16
Tidwell Pain Saire ... 31 17
Howland Itetrigaraitian . 291 181
Blibray's_a. a ' .. 27 21
McKinney Mania .. .. 27 21
Bank of Murray . ... -27 21
"Maar* Bt.aut, tal.i .ja
Camp, I. Casua,   25 23
Lake St .p Gr - • :
Tapp:if-I-1:e,
Pe.,i.o..--, Rank
2ND ANNUAL WI
ItOWLING TOURNAMEN
Team Events Dec. 8-9-10
Doubles & Singles _ _ Dec. 15-16-17
• Liitrics Close December 6th
• Bowlers use November 30th Average
• PrizeS given to both Scratch and -Handicap
winners
LeRoy Barnett, Tournament Mgr.
•••..."•••••....-•••-••••,••••••1....
•
Nereeee•
.... 22 26
. 19 29
. 161 311
Fara B. au,•. Scn • ; 7 41
High Team Single Game
Bank at 5141- 1 . . 783
• Mat me ... 723
Biltin*y% . '713
1 Nigh Team Three Games
Bane ,1 Mirtay  2209
Bilbraya- .   '2011
Tidae'l Pa a•   1984
Ilerefirrds continue to Maintain
the Ni,, 1 position mune all beef
breeds with total registrations foe
the year resulting in 475.846 ent-
ered Ili the Association's records.
i Transfers entered for the year
reached 279.921_ Memberships -
St/1.1 'et a record total of 40.143.
with 1 166 lifetime mernber-hitra
and 345 junior memberships 'is-
said during the 12 months
Leading .tales in Hereford te-
2i-et:at:on included.
High Ind Single Game
176Pny 'Adam 
'-is 4 Raw -date  173
,• • 173
... 172
H gh Ind. Three Games
• 485
... 479
.. 442
Top Ten Ind. Averages
163
149
146
145
141
140
138
  137
.137
  1-3.7
Texas
Oklahoma
Kansas
Neberka
Naritiltia
South Dakota
1%.••41.1
Illinois
alifarnia
Kentucky
a
Niorih Dakota
Tennessee
()rejoin
New Mexieir
Misnissippi
yorriing.
Arkansas
hialui • -
`11
69.264
27.61T
27 44B
15.647,
24.9452
18 90, 4
18702
1837n
17)135
15,174
J3,872
. 4.1.752
'.12 834,
12.386
11.863
11 561
10 767
10 ORB
10(186.
9.345
IN NOT WATER-Covernment
authorities are Investigating
the personnel application of
Maurice 11. Klein. filled out
In 1942, following his resig-
nation as personnel director
of the riper-secret Nation-
al Security Agency. He re-
signed at Pentagon behest.
•411/
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Ohio State Not Interested
In A Rematch With UCLA,
5
we'll banish
them for good
I. the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
I;ar (hi- 1 •Cr
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
LONTROL
Phone PLaza 3-3914
By TIM MORIARTY.
iiited Pres. Intkrwationol
a p...match with UCLA in the Rose_
Bowl; who will get the bid?
Minnesota? Michigan State?
Alabama? ,
alight now, it's simply a case of
"Ya. bethea money and. ya • take
ya pick."
Ohio State became the leading
candidate for the other berth in
the Pasadena, Calif., classic by
wrapping up -the Big Ten,COnfer-
ence championship Saturday. But
the OSU faculty council, which
helped kill the old Rose Bowl pact
between the Big Ten and Big
Five conferences, has indicated it
will turn down all bowl bids this
season.
The Rose Bowl officials, on the
other hand, may not even extend
an invitation to the Buckeyes be-
cause they beat UCLA, 13-3, ear-
lier this season. And with Ala-
bama headed (award the Sugar
Bowl, the sponsors of the Cali-
fornia game now might have to
settle for Minnesota or Michigan
State, who finished their regular
seasons with identical 7-2 records.
, Decides This Week
Tom Hamilton, commissioner of
the Big Five, failed to throw any
light on the situation, declaring
anly that "we will name the other
team by next Saturday and maybe
before that."
The only major bowl pairing
completed during the long holiday
weekend was an announcem
that Louisiana State_and Colora o
-AO
•
will meet in the Orange Bowl at
Miami.
Toparanked Alabama. though, is
t . TOW to •actlairata
ArIcaneas in the Sugar Bowl if the
Crimson. Tide completes a perfect
season by beating Auburn next
Saturday. And Mississippi pre-
sumable will be paired wifft Texas
in the Cotton Bowl if oh., Miss
beats Mississippi State as expected
in its final regular-season game.
Outside the so - called ,"Big
Four" bowl games, Syracuse has
accepted a Liberty Bowl bid, with
Utah State a possible oPPonent;
Gotham _Bowl . bids are out to
Kansas and Penn State, while the
Gator Bowl sponsors are trying
to talk 'Penn State into meeting
Georgia Tech in Oleic came.
Whips Michigan
Ohio State clinched the Big Ten
when it whipped Michigan, 50-20,
and Wisconsin upset Minnesota,
25..21. Bob Ferguson scored four
touchdowns for the Buckeyes, who
completed their regular season
with eight straight victories after
an openirtg tie against Te xaa
-Chrisitan.
LSLe• and Colorado accepted
their Orange Bowl bids after put-
rig smashing victories. The Tigers
clinched at least a tie for the
Southeastern Conference crown by
walloping Tulane, 62-0, and Colo-
rado. the Big Eight champion,
romped to a 34-0 triumph over
Iowa State.
UCLA won the host berth in the
Rase Bowl by downing Southern
California, 10-7, on a third-period
MADE THE MISTAKE OF STEPPING OUT, TOO-William Schaff's
car balances way up there and down below is where Schaff,
44, landed when he stepped out in the dark to see what the
damage was. He drove through a construction barricade
In Gardena, Calif , aid to watt an hour for firemen to 
get
him out of the 30-foot catch.
touchdown by Bobby Smith, and
Arkansas agreed to play in the
iStrgar'Bowl after tying Texas for
Caavft.rent‘-titie br-
whipping Texas Tech, 28-0.
Rutgers, which previously an-
nounced it would not accept a bid
to any bowl, completed its first
perfect season in 93 years ,with a
32-19 triumph over Columbia.
•
Professional Football
STANDINGS
by I nIted Pram laterralleart
National League
Eastern Division
W. T. Pet,
New 'York 9 2 0 .818
...Philadelphia =8 3 0 .727
Cleveland —7 4 0 .636
Pittsburgh  5 6 0 .455
Dallas 4 6 1 .400
St. Louis —4 7 0 .364
Washington —0 10 1 .000
- Western Division
Green Bay —9 2 0 .818
Detroit 6 4 1 .600
San Francisco 6 4 1 .600
PF
316
275
260
241
182
190
102
169
221
22f.
218
277
230
300
326 318
217 209
283 237
Ohleago 6 5 0 .545 242 237
Baltimore —6 5 0 .545 238 232
Los Angeles -3 8 0 .273 191 250
Minnesota —2 9 0 182 201 l2110
Sunday's Results
Baltimore 27 Washington 6
Philadelphia 35 Dallas 13
Pittsburgh 30 St. Louis 27
New Yark 37 Cleveland 21
Chicago 28 Los Angeles 24
San Francesco 38 Minnesota
Only games scheduled.
28
American League
Eastern Division
h. L. T. i'o. yr rt
Hauston --7 3 1 .700 385 192
'Boston -----6 4 1 .600 309 268
Mew York —6 5 0 .5+5 228 300
Buffalo   5 7 0 .415 258 293
Western Division
San Diem) —11 0 0 1.0003.35 135
1 7 0 .364 248-890-
3 9 0 .250 208 35.5
 -2 9 0 .182 179 350
Denser  
Oakland -
Sunday's Results
Dallas 43 Oakland 11
Houston 45 Denver 14
Only SAITICS scheduled.
•
In 1862. Confederate General
Bragg's forces seep( northward out
of Tennessee. seized Frankfort and
set up a Confederate state govern-
ment. Before the installation care-
momes had ended. auns of the
Neat were hammering from bhiffs
west of the town The Corded.
crates withdrew, and the new Gov-.
ernor, Riehard J. Hawes, hastily
retired to. Lexington.
- - - - - - -
UNWANTED
HAIR
PERMANENTLY
REMOVED
Kree's Newest Short
Wave Method
CONSULTATION
No Charge - No Obligation
KLIP & KURL ELM
108 Park Ave. Fulton, KY.
Phone 1235
CYNTHIA CAMPBELL.
Electrologisi
ONE HOUR SERVICE
10 Days Thanksgiving
Din CLFAINI)G SPECIALS *
— 4 MORE DAYS - ENDS NOVEMBER 30th!
LONG
Coats 89c °R 2
Jackets 59c0R2
!Suede Jacketsieacine ,, ABrushed
169
,a)
Fc'Rs1.09 i
s2.50
•
FOR
* SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED
2 PICK-UP STATIONS: WISHY WASHY NO.1, 7th Street
WISHY WASHY NO, 2, 15th at Olive
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
ONE HOUR SERVICE
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FOR SALE I,
ated. See Bobby Coles, 41 miles
South on Hazel Highway Or dial
492-2560. tine
CERAMIC ART PLAQUES. Suit-
waist- fOrallaing -Poem, bath, heel- HOUSE TRAILERS: GREAT Iakea
room walls. $250 and $5 00 pen 10x45, two bedrooms, big front
set. Win make ideal Ohnstmas room, only $2595. Brand new
gifts. Must be seen to be appreca- 10x45 Nashua $3795. Alma, three
• YOUR MURRAY41ALLOWAY 00UNTY
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
bedrooms, 8x41, $1195. Highway
45, Mayfield, acrose from Pipeline
Service Station Ch 7-9068. n270
3 BIRD DOGS 11 YRS TO 4 yrs.
-Bina 2-Tiernan,- -1 setter, See 1.-
Nichols, old Willard Treat Gargge,
Alrno Hta. ralp
 GOOD USED HIGH CHAIR. Ph.
 PI 3-2972. n28c
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADOIN41 MAOHINIES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Lodger & Timm PL 3-1918
Et DRUG STORES
&son Drugs .. PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
hazes, Melugin & Bottom
Gen. Insursace PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
tattletons  PL 3-4823
•
•
•
•
a
CHAPTER 20
laile C.1...EARING lay
I IWO feet of snow.
Alec Temple, stepping onto
the stoop of Sam Fellows'
(Kinn. paused there a moment
to scrape the soles ot his boots
and to sweep ma trouser legs
with the broom that leaned
against the doorframe.
IVnile to the is. boar the
mole sad dwindle* down Se •
random scatter of Large. cottony
flakes, there was r ll more 14
come-II we heavy. gray moods
boiling across the canyon meant
anything A good start on Inn-
ter lie thought
He opened the door and
ateliped in.
-Still coming down 7" Sara
said.
A smell Of Oil reached Alee,
of oil and metal and lest her it
staidIe soap-more siaa of
"Its tapered off soma now,"
he ansv ercd while no txioa off
nis mittens and nat. '
-That don't matter,' -Sam
said. "By the feel of her, we'll
get more. She might even go
(or three days.'
Sam was at the sink. Alec
now saw, till vision having re-
covered trent the bellhatios of
outdoors. At his elbow on MO
wooden drainhoard. leather har-
ness lay In limp, soapy coils.
Collars for the bounds, already
soaped and washed and wiped.
Were spread upon fliVegpapialll
to dry, prior to oiling.
I Oh the floor, a pair of boots
waited their turn along with
work 'levee 11121.1 s horsehide
pi, set, looking like did cam-
paigners returned from service
on the frontier.
On a table across the fOOM,
Sam had Ma knives spread ma_
All were made by hand. hi
their pattern they were all simi-
lar, but lia the pUrPhee of each
was different, so each varied
in shape and weight end length
of blade.
Here also on the table were
Sam's carnal* and rink-bar-
reled shotgun, each encased in
it.. buckskin scabbard, together
with a can of light oil; a small.
round carborundum stone that
fit the palm of the hand; and
a wire ramrod, slotted at one
end to receive cleaning patches
It was doubtful that Sam
could attend to this entire out-
lay of equipment in one day -,r
do full Justice to it all in one
week, but that didn't matter.
He had his winter work cut out
for him, and he liked to have ft
all In view around him where
he could keep track a *I.)
hail to be done
1 Alec hung his jacket on a
, nail beside a Window and, for
, a moment., stood looking out-
doors.
i Thinking, he watched the fatsnowflakes teeter and spill clown
In the quiet air. They seemedIto be falling a little heavier
than a few minutes ego. The
ragged line where thn Rim met
. the sky could hardly be seen
. now.
ra.ising over the clearing, his
eye began to move through the
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1918
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL. 1-3060
PRINTING
Ledger & Timm PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
..edger
0
oh. .a. • .•
undei
AND SERVICE -
NEW HOUSE BY OWNER. IN
-South Murray. Hardwood floors,
insulated. Nice lot. $5200. Call
PI 3-3861. n29c
ELECTRIC HEATERS, PORTabre
or wall type, 110 or 220. We in-
stall. Rowland Refrigeration Sales
.Se Service. n28c
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON No.
18th Extended. $7500. Call PI 3-
4933. owner. n27p
HOUSES FOR SALE 1
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, /urge lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, basal Panel-
ing - cabinets, planters, bunting,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras.
8 minutes from Mayfield on Pry-
orsburg-DubLm Highway. Wekluti
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376-
3'? 45. deoernber2lp
Waning To Buy I
CLEAN COTTON RAGS No bid-
tons, no sippers please. Ledge'
P1. 3-1918 & moos. Tft
!timber. Part of It remained
o note and standing yet but the
Other part was no longer Um-
ber at all, but oafs, a treat
acreage of blackened sticks that
Mee stark and upright In the
snow or else lay beneath It in
the shapeless waits graves of
the fallen.
"It sure kooks queer." Bern
said, and tie had come from the
sink. He stood, beside Aldo,
wiping ina hands on the apron
be wore *boat ais eiliddla
looks Mee a Mead up Mere-
Alec new What he Medi&
It was the entrain imati in the
massed gray of the lifting ram-
part*.
At one time the headland,
abutting on the Mide and
crowned in great pine, had
Jutted out there above use Masa
ing -outhern arm of the fire.
But it did so no more. Except
for the Ovid. Moody Mork Or
its amputation, it might never
have been there at all.
never seen the Ilke of that
happening before.' Sam said
"Nor did I ever see a man do
what your pa done before,
either. But he saved the can-
yon. She'd all be cinders no*,
otherwtse."
Qatet. Alec lust nodded. In
the eye of he mind, the bril-
liant, eye-closing white of the
snow became flames leaping,
and the clouds above no longer
bore weather Its their depths
but were caly with rests and
black with the ten thousand
separate deaths of tree and
shrub and crazed animal.
-It was lucky the clearing
broke the broad front,' Sant
said, as if he saw it all again,
too.
"He was
Ake said.
••Yea, as figured It wouiti."
Sam saki "IL couldn't go no
further then. Except to the
headland."
counting on that,"
• • •
WHICH. of course, was whereit had gone.
Alec could see that all clear-
ly once more, too: how the lust-
ing flames had come rearing
down upon the clearing at full
gallop, and there, where the
timber and grass Joined. Mid
met the backfires. and tot a
moment or two had faltered,
while the flames, in leaping,
sank down. and. In Mathes, tried
still to leap but stumbled again
while the night grew dim_
Sot you Could Never tell what
a fire might do next- And even
as it staggered down in broken
stride upon the broad front of
the efearing, ft called together
its reserves of momentum and
draft and intense, accumoiated
heat and flung Knelt westward
then upon the cliffs imden the
headland. 
1
it was an if It was In that
moment animate, and so knew
that, in reaching the headland,
It could then take the slide and
all below tt for ten miles.
"Bat I gorge he didn't figure
on that." Sam said.
Maybe not, Alec thought. and
he remembered again bow Ja-
cobs bad talked to Claude earl-
let that night aid how Claude,
doubtful and undecided, had
finally stood on pride and had
Waved to tas own view.
,TeElater. when LIM dames
rode foot by ournina toot to-
ward use trees on the bead.
land, bed known what to ob.
More, he'd gone 'bout it wan
a certain gurenees, a particular
kind of assurance that was new
to Alm. in Mat le sesame
natural, relaxed.
goregtatne had changed in
Claude Mice that moment when
umpre fated each other on the
Bade: mod irtill• Alec could not
be certain even now of wnat
had pawed between them, tie
RIB MOW that Claude had
deter* titer that moment what-
ever It Igiolt that enabled nim
.to de whit hed to be done about
the headland:
To put a pack frame, laden
with dynamite tail cape and
fuse and oetonator, on his shoul-
ders and, with cruising as in
hand, make his precarious way
up the scorched tam of the
cliff, a foot, a yard, an Inch at
a step, while his hands sought
upward toward whatever nec-
tar* or root or point of rock
would anchor him to won
ground and brace him to seek
other ground yet to be gained.
Until, at last, be edged up
onto the point of the headland
and there fell into a frenzy of
fixing and placing his charges
W such tleouree or seams that
be could find; then, with the
lunging Barnes front below on
a sudden seething Into ram-
pant crown fire above klgt. he
Wade his way to the elm.sin
that lay between the headland
and the slide and, with the deto-
nator in his arms, Bung him-
self across the fifteen-foot
yawning gap to crawl onward
nom his sprawling tall to the
end at the fan ma and there
depress the plunger, and so
brew the headland dien in a
rnaaaive, roaring combustion of
raw, shattered stoma blasted
rubble, ahd great pine bending
down in are from heaven-with
every last ton M its mannerless
thousands falling in a smother-
ing, killing crumb upon the
blaze underneath.
But in the tower of smoke
and dust and small, flung cones
that followed, lifting upwaro in
• nue swentrig clona, there was
just enough light remaintng for
Alec to find Claude, • small
figure on the sede who waved
hts arms to show that be was
uriharrhed.
Alec blinked his eyea. As be
stared Oussogn the window of
Sims cabtn, the event was will
Vivid In his sight, though it had
happened three months ago.
Only slowly did the smoke
and flame and mounting debris
recede and allow the „ravaged
en!f to stand gaunt and naked
above the even press of snow
and the blackened Valeta ad
killed trees,
----
Alee learns the cruel truth
of how hie mother died as
"Lion in lie Hills" cooLinues
here tomorrow.
• • - -
I NOTICE
No. 575036.' Must liquidate several
Of heavy gauge stainless steel
17 piece waresless cookware,
brand - new, factory guaranteed.
LLst price $199.50 sacrifice $35.00
-for thin bulletin arid several
hundred other &aims to be liqui-
dated at once write for free in-
formation to: Americaa Claims
Adiustaas, 151 So. Western Ave.,
Lao Angeles 4, California. n27c
Services Offered
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimates. Mattress rebuilding -
coo day service. New mattresses
Meek any size. Rental service on
hospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Mattress and Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah december2 le
BOSTON SIGNS ROOKIE
SAN FRANCISCO l'UPP - Otis
Ilenylerson, an 18-year-old pitoh-
er-first baseman from Oakland who
hit 360 in the semi-pro Peninsula
League this year, has been egn-
ed by the Roston Red Sox and as-
signed to Waterloo. Iowa, of the
Class ', '•adarest League.
PCXITICAL vi - Republican
National Chairman Willies!
Miller tells reporters in Ata
Licit& Gila he does not believe
the pending divorce action of
New York's Gov. Nelson Roc-
kefeller W211 hurt his position
as • party leader. Meanwhile,
the governor Indicated ti•
he Medd roe for te-election.
Hog Market
Federal - Stete Market News
Service, Monday, November 27,
1961. Kentucky Purchase - Area
Hog Market Report including 9
buying stations. Receipts Friday
and Saturday tutaled 3020 head.
Today barrows and gilts mostly
50c lower. Mixed U.S. No. I, 2
and 3 barrows and gilts 180-240
lbs. $15.75 - 1690; 245-270 lbs.
$14.50-1510; 275-300 lbs. $15.75-
1IT5 /be' $13.50-11.71.
2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs. $12 25-
14.50. Boers all weights $8.50-
10.50.
An all-time high of $37,7 mil-
lion in. constriction and equip-
ment contracts for Kentucky pub-
lic schools was awardedduring the
196481--attuall. arar 
•
1141 DEATH YACHT MYSTERY-The body of Capt. Julian Harvey
(top, left) of the ill-fated yacht Bluebeile is taken from a
iricrter-w-here fire-ecirniiiittisrsurdire sherlIfbfIFX
a Coast Guard inquiry board began investigating the sinking
of the 60-foot ketch. The One person who May be able to throw
light on tie case is Terry Jo Duperrault, 11, who drifted 81
hours on a raft before being rescued. Her permits, a brother,
a sister and Harvey's wife, Mary (upper right), were lost. A
close friend said he thought Harvey had ended his life when
be became despondent over the death of his "dream girl wife."
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ADAPT METHODS FOR BLIND
STUDENTS
Educator Ymbel Johnson states
that with some necessary adapta-
tions in methods and materials a
good teacher for sighted ohildren
can also be a good teacher for a
blind child, it is revealed by the
American Foundation for the
Blind.
it
BLIND ADOLESCENTS
The -of a three-year
study by four members of the
Department of Psychology of the
University of Rochester from the
basis of a new book titled, "Ad-
justment to Visual Disability in
Ackilesence," .published by The
American Foundation for the
Blind, 15 West 16th Street, New
Yark...(14.y.
11
A
ELEVENTH '3111.-Mrs. Ruth Challfour a,4NlarleventhIc41;1.
are doing fine at Hunt Memorial HospttaS.Andover,
the elsiventil Chafe= bbbl-abtLAIlgdadletal
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1- Lanerent
, I-Lighter-
thaa-air ship
11-Retreat
12-Raged
14-Pretlx: net
115-Young bent
17 -French
article
IS-Mist
SO-Covering for
hand
'21-Small rug
22-Raked clay
24-Female
sheep
25- Sagacinua
U-One who
Monte frogs
cover
25-Shred
DO-blan's
nickname
al -Hawaiian
wreath
12-Sowed
21-Squander.
21- Biblical
weed
115-Rodent
41 -Insley
42-Worm
43-Rta.k and
bine
45-Orient of
bearing
111-Latin
corihrrictioa
47-Interns
41-That Is
(abbe.)
110-Test If
Verbal noun
tt4 Less..
15-Narrow. hat
boards
DOWN
3- ('inch
4-Stupefy
6- Dealer
11-enmmis..ion
go. ins. offieer
higher rank
than that for
,,iu,, h h•
Kral pay
VAT(61-
7-Tardy
I-Those
holdt,a odic/
II-Mountain
abbr.)
ID- rnat of a
mammal
11 hiatus
13- }finder
it-Ibis.
11- Ensineles.
planes
21- Afternoon
perfurmatt.o
2:3-Epic p.tem
25-Precipitous
37-Compass
point
21-Ilish
mountain
V.-Spirited
horse
23-Christ1aa
festival
34.1mpele
21.-.4harp pains
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Wk.
114-Runs off
37 -Fathered
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53-Period of
fasting
41 Fight
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a.
r. s
•rthues
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VI-Peres w
time
111-Thibrow
letter
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rinte
gii11111111111110
II AIM 11111Viii II
iiii111111111111111011111111
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DAY-
AT TN' FIRST SNOT, >10' MA RRIOAGE- FEARIV
BAO4ELORS TAKES OFF.TAT' 1I-1' SECOND
SHOT, TH' 1-4USBI - HUNGRY DOGPATCI-4
MLLES GOES CLAWIPsr At.r
scREAmtNr AFt ER r  
'EM
410_ p NI444 ' .!
.1111140 iilei .0:I
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I et-
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AIM AN' SLATS
Ill_ NEVER GET FREE
0' THE SOUND 0' THAT
SAD VOtCE SEG6IN.
- ME T' STAY ,/
  L. 
MAYBE IT vVAS /NY
IMAGINATION - - -THAT'S
WHAT TREETOP THINKS
FOR SURE -- -
bvI,owe
IT'S AMA2.146 HOW THE UNSOIQCILED
MINI) IS SUBJECT 'TO HALLUCIIVATPONS.
FORTUNATELY, MY SCIEPTIFIC BACK-
GROUND INOCULATED ME AGAINST
lCif NONSENSE ---
11..... ........, .... • = ....--......., -....4..., 
, .
by Ilmoburn Vim Mural
-
r,
*44.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Monday. November 27th
The Flint Baptist Church Worn
-
an's( Missoonary Society 'will 
iib-
sgee the week prayer far 
for-
eign missions at the church a
t 7
p.m.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxilia
ry
wail have a potluck supper at 
the
Legion Hall at 6 pm. Mrs. M
ax
tret distnc: preisiderit..
will speak on -Merr.bership." 
Mrs.
M red • Barnett membe
reitip
chairman- Heotesses will be Mes
-
dames Cleo Sykes. Robert Young
,
and Bryant McClure. '
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the NM-may Woman's Club .-wil
l
meet at the club house at 10 am.
A workshop on -Decorations fo
r
Canstinae" will be conducted by
Mn'- Joe Baker Lialtstohnoo
• • • •
The Ca. iway Casino- ACE- will
DON'T WAIT
In`5T00 LATE
your neeic about the house hem,:
cold and drafty. . before you're up
to your Desk in snow .fiz yoursel
f
• some law-met storm windows out of
Watp's Ftax-O-Gtose and get 'em
up. Its easy' Just cut with shears
and tack o%er screens or frames
Only 29* 2 running foot at t•-•_:
r
local hardware or lumber dei.er.
meet wt the Austin Elementarre
Schaal at 4 pin. Miss Rein a Sett-
ter will speak on -Children's
• . • •
Tuesday. ,November 211.
Murray Sear chapter No. , 433
_Order of -tlieJEastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the'
Masonic Hall at 730 pm.
• s • •
Wednesday. November 291h
-The Ladies Day Luncheon von
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club with Mrs.
A. W. Simmons Sr.. as chairman
of the hone...a-es' committee. For
ridge reservations call Mn. In
Robinson or Mrs. Matt Sparkman:
* • • •
.Dre-0.11 Mason will be hostess
for the Book Group ef the A.A.U.
W., Murray Branch at seven-thir-
ly o'clock. Mrs Huseett Terhur.e
will review -Where the Sable
Sings" by HenriqUeta Chamber-
lain.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will obierve the week of prayer
for foreign mieskins at the home
of Mrs. Robert Herring at 10:30
a.m.
Wednesday. November 29th
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
Church will Meet a: the home of
Mes Paul Hopkins at 10:30 am.
• • • •
. Thursday. November 30th
The WMS if the Flint Baptist
Church will meet at the church
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need call
--
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
LI:41URRAY LOAN CO. INS W. Seim M. Telephone PL 11-0101"YOUR HOMII.OWINED LOAN 00."
NORGE
IS ON THE MOVE!!
... BEAUTY, QUALITY and PRICES
NORGE
2-DOOR
13 CU Cl' /REFRIGERA
TOR
WITS nao-ncau moue
*Double-deep Hand Cor
shelves
Twin crawl
$349"
DISPENSES DETERGENT AN
D
BLEACH arromeric•nyi
NEW PAsaiLv-EIZE
PORCELAIN TO.
Cycles • 3 oral% 1•,•0••11111,••
rons• t•rni,•.at.roe
3-way filto.Ing
ONLY
- - - d • - •••
•
4
4,W41/1 • "VkatailL.
•
•••••.•••A'  sionotagesilaidasseettagaltnfo2O...----2--:-
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KEN
TUCKY
11111.11/111.11/1"
•
•
7\rn\mkv N'ONT MIWR t7. 'roe •
Household !lints .
b, oiled •3 I
A tired- looking um bre a
be renewed lby brustitng it
solution of -arnnionLa find xx arm
water.
s • •
Rub the cut side of half an
onion on scorch marks' on linen:
Soak the material in Cold water
T-o-Be-Married--Dfx-ember-16----
Nisi-EDNA RUTH FUTRELL
rs
agement and approaching marriage of their d
aughter. Edna kuth.
Jerry Don Butler. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ca
rmon Butler of Murray
iute Two. - •
Miss Futrell is a graduate of Murray High School
. Mr
butler s a graduate of Ain, High Schoo
l and is now enialoaed with
••-e- Murray Manufacturing Ciimpany.
The wedding will be an event of Dec
ember 16 -
Kenlake Homemakers
I Club Organized .4,
!Waldrop Home
ti
A
is
NORGE AUTOMATIC WASHER
219"
 1
I IB/ RAI. TRADE -IN - EASY TERMSr
Rowland Refrigeration
SALES and SERVICE
110 S. 121h St.,. Phone PL 3-282
5
ION W.C10.410/24 
4/.4 . .4i. ,4C0.11i W.4 414
I
VI
Mrs. Columbus Vialdrop Invited
group to her home 'Wednesday
organize the Kenlake Home-
nakers Club! Thir.een were en
-
•aied in the club.
Special . guests were M rs. Bar
tta Wrather. county home dem-
inetration a gen t. Mrs. Rozella
Outland. district chairman, and
Mrs W A. Ladd Jr. Calloway
Caurey- Harnemaker, president
Mrs Helen Parrish was elected
piesident.
Refreshmerits were served.
All thoeie interested are -invited
• the next meeting to be held
rn Friday. December. 8. at 10:30
erii at the home of Mrs. Frank
Parris A potluck luncheon will be
--creed and small gifts exchanged.
PERSONALS
_ _-
Mr and Mrs. Dick Dillon and
Mr. arid. Mrs ire Dillon and
daughters Connie. Debbie a nd
Nancy of Indianapolis. Indiana
....ere Thanksgiving' guests of Mr.
arid Mrs Russell Terhune and
tor several hours and Olen dry
atid iron.
4 • •
little bluing dissolved in the
cleaning water gives mirrup exert
sparkle.
• • • •
Lemon juice beaten into white
frosting .that has become too hard
willesiften
- -• • • • •
Trhe tops Of children socks will
-better-0 - diesped- au-
inciium starch solution.
• • • .
To keep brown sugar erift, keep
it in a jar with prunes. 
This
makes a cooperative agreem
ent.
While the prunes absorb sweet-
ness from the sugar, the s
ugar
takes some of the moisture from
the prunes.
• • • •
A cup of vineegr added to the
raise water when you have use
d
too mgny suds in the washing
will refnove the soap. Rinse again
and the clothes will dry sweet an
d
soft. -
• • •
Paint protects wrought Iron
furniture used out of doors. The
first coat should be an anti-cor-
rosive primer T h e second: a
to u gh exterior enamel. Ornate
pieces are painted most easily the
spray way.
• • • •
Dip a dishcloth in vinegar and
use it for cleaning the grid of the
stove at least once. a day. Vinegar
removes grsase. 
.
s • • •
Rub the hinges of a creaking
skew with a lead pencil.
• • •
Half a lemon on a shelf of the
refrigeratar will help 'to absorb
dors.
If yau are planning to paint
your walls blue or green. th4 color
of the wood of your furniture can
be a helpful guide as to what
Citizens . • •
(Continued from Page 1)
Conference resolve whereas we
have enjoyed the hospitality ex-
tended to us by Nurray State
College that we extend to them
a vote of thanks. We further be-
lieve that this conference will
be  At  long Iiistiost benefit to all
who have participated.
We Resolve that future confer-
ences of this nature should be
conducted by the Extyorers of
the Four Rivers Council in this
manner. And that Explorers hold
further discussions of thew topics
at future Post Meetings. -
We hereby charge each person
with the responsibility of making
the public aware of the conclu-
sions which this conference has
Murray Hospital
Census - Adult  62
Census - Nursery  13
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  3
Patients admitted  2
Patients dismissed  0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 8:30 a.m.
Mrs. Eleanor Howland. lit. 4,
Paducah; William T. Reeder, at.
5; William Glen Barnett. Box 107,
Hazel; Primer Hurt, fit. 3; Mrs.
Hall McCuiston, Sycamore Ex t .;
Larry Cain, Plainview Acres. at.
1; Hall McCuiston, Sycamore Ext.;
Jahn R. Burkeen, Rt. 1, Alrno;
Mrs. Albert Harrison Vaughn and
baby buy. Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Joe
Pat Carraway and baby boy, Rt.
5; Mrs. Jimmy Crow and baby
girl, 114 North 7th.; Miss Goldte
Hicks, 114 South 10th.; Mrs. k
Farmer. 06 Main St.; Mrs. Ai'.
shade to use. Turquoise, periwin- Crump, t. 2
, Golden Pond; James
kle blues, and green; that contain F Huie. 140
9 Olive Blvd.; Jesse
a lot of yellow are ideal back- O'Neal York,
 Route 1, Hardin; Ira
grounds for furniture finished in Rudy Tripp.
 Jr., Route I. Sunset
mahogany, walnut or one of the Drive; Mrs
. Billy Mosley and baby
(rut' woods. Furniture finished in girl, Orchard 
Hits.; Master Greg
greyed tones looks better in rooms Bogard, R
oute 6.
with walls painted in clear blues. Patients dismissed
 from wean's-
Pale. woods, favored in modern day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 8:30 sm.-
are -enerariceel--atieeitt4 -.11.a.tarLi.611x..5alinoll...B1• 3. Mrs..
green or J. D Murphy, Rt. 4; Ohs
Rt. 2; Ms James Morrieon, Rt.
the deeper shades of
1, Hardure Mrs Robert Mason Ed.
wards. Rt. 1, Benton; Larry Cain,
Rt. 1; John R. Burkeen. Itt. 1,
Alma: James Macherson, Rt. 2;
William Chambers, Benton; Mlirs.
Keys Moody, 315 North 5th.; Mrs.
James Mason Churchill and baby
boy. 309 II(' 4th.; Mrs. Quentin
JOInes. Rt. I. Benton: Mes. Bob ,
Parrish. Rt. I. Dexter: Mrs. Ruth
Spann. Rt. I, Lynn Grove.
blue
• • • •
Try packing ko.v-calorit. school-
iunches for the chubby adoles-
,
e••?) your family.
HAPPY ROUND-UP FOR DE GAULLE-Pren
ch cowboys, wearing
wide-brimmed hats, ride political her
d in Trance (fore- ,
ground) as an enthusiastic throng greets President Ch
arles
De Gaulle (arrow) on his arrival in Arles
. For the 70-yeas-old
French leader, it was a heart-warming 
moment since he had
shortly before left a meeting in Mars
eilles where his voice
was drowned out by the Right-wing opp
onents of his Algerian .
policy. He was reported ready to ret
ire when all is settled.
71eCENTENNIAL SCRAIVOR
The War for the Union 1861-6.5 in Pictures
NO. 98 The ao-cal
led 'tank," or
ored, self-propelled artilierv„
did not begin to revolutionize land warfare
until 1917. It could have been an effective
force half century earlier if there had been
coreprehenslortitif the potentialtles of weap-
ons cao• iffered in 3861.
A F avered machine' gun produced
at BSI . where Rose Winans and has
sons It effecting signal improvements
iii railiooi nent, could have been made
a self-propelling, rapid-We ttrror in land
warfare.
An account of the Baltimore oteam-gtut
given in the Nes York Tribune in 1b64,
particularised: "IE ia on _four wheeIC the
boiler Is like that of an ordinary steam fira
engine, the cylinder being upright.. Thera
The "steam gtin" A Southerner,
front Baltimore, as n am d Diekhoon,
d'Ti•- tett Leslie's V% a• builder
 (if
wetsisi. a similar machine.
Is but C410 barrel. whieh is of steel, on a
pivot, and otherwise is like art ordinary
musket barrel. It is fed or loaded through
hopper entering the harrel directly over
the pivot.
The barrel has a rotary Makin and per-
Sorrns the circumference, by machinery at-
tarhed, at about 1.600 time, a minute.. The
'balls are let into the barrel through a, valve
at will, and every time the barrel comes
around, to a certain point, another valve,
self-operated, lets out a ball. which is pro-
pelled solely by the velocity of the barrel in
?evolving. It will discharge a two-ounce ball
200 times a minute. The range is accurate
tip and down, but the balls are liable to hit
Mide of the mark on one side Or the other.
... The gun can be worked so as to dis-
charge in any direction. The whole thing
weighs 6,700 pounds, and Ls about the laze
Of a steam fire engine."
The correspondent, who gave the gun's
Tango as "not over 100 yereis at best:'
couldn't have criticized bureaucrats or gen-
erale for not seeing the importance of hav-
ing such invenLiVe maga as the Winans im-
prove the ma-
chine for masa
production. The
Tribune observer
concluded "t h e
gun does not
warrant the ex-
pectaUone of the
Inventor and ...
is not likely to
be of Metal serv-
ice ''
-Clark lUsinalrd
•
•
"WV
EGGS
agreed upon.
We further Resolve that th
e
Four Rivers Council be ins
tructed
to send letters of appreciation 
to
the following* Mr. Orian Dar
nell
and the Polka Dots, Dr.-. Ra
lph
Wood/c-Dr. Will Frank Steely, 
Mr.
Mate Sparkman, Warden Gilb
ert,
Rev. W. E. Glover, Rev. How
ard
Nichols, John Pasco and Bern
ard
Harvey..
We further Resolve that copies
at .11W_ c• .E!_MIC'e be sent to, th
e
following: President Tie:in-FT Keir
o-
nedy, Direotor of Federal Bureau
of Investigation J. Edgar Hoover
,
Governor Bert T. .Combs, an
d
St a te Commissioner of Publi
c
Safety Glen T. Lovern.
We resolve .that the appreciatio
n
of all participants be ex tended
to the steering'. committee and
Adult Advisors who planned and
inside possible this conference.
Respectfully Sumbitted by Res-
olutions Committee
Denny Glover
Mike Sears
Webb Ke.y
Voted and passed by the entire
attendance of the Conference.
Those methoers attending-from
Post 45 here in Murray were
Dwain James, Steve Trevathan,
Bill Adams, Dale Sykes, Kent
Kingins, Stanley Jewell and Dan-
ny Glover with Advisor Cleo
Sykes.
USE POSTAL ZONE NUMBERS
Your Postmaster says: Be
sure your Christmas cards
and packages arrive on time;
please shop and mail early.
Slippery comforters can be 
kept
on the bed it they are 
basted to
the sides of a blanket, 
using a
large running stitch.
—
Rad of •Rearing •
Of threatened with deafne
ss?
Place your problem in
the trained hands of 
a
HEARING AID AUDIOLOGIST
Members of The Society of
Heanne Aid Audiologists ha
ve
been CERTIFIED as 
compe-
tent, because of their 
experi-
ence.ability.andco
nscientious
handling of their respon
si-
bilities to the hard of hear
ing
ppurabt:litcic.•al experience to furnish
These Gerti6ed Hearing Ai
d
Audiologists are qualified to
make the necessary 
hearing
analysis and non-medical r
ec.
ommendations. They have the
you theexact hearinga
id which
will best overcome; yew
 own
type and degree of 
hearing loss.
You can be sure you ar
e in
the best hands, when
 you dis-
cuss your 'veering 
problems
with Certified Hearing 
Aid
Apluadyiotlio,!isotfs
fi
,wiallosepraoludotlyidiles-
Society.
Cnsined Hearing Aid
Audiologists in this area ore:
Arthur Azar
IIEI.TONE
•
•
HEARING SERVICE •
Guthrie Bldg. Paducah,
Mime 444-6220
"FARRIS"
White--House Grocery
FOR QUALITY, SERVICE AND EVERY DAY
Fresh Grade A
LOW PRICES
doz. 37
New shipment of fancy pottery and a wide selection
of gifts and toys for Christmas!
Phillips 66
Gas & Oil
BOOM'S
SPEED WASH
13th & Main Streets
ANNOUNCES
Now In Operation . . . .
A NEV COIN OPERATED
DRY CLEANING MACHINE
8-Pound Load only $1.50
Attendant On Hand To Help
You weigh and place tlothes in machines - you pla«•
only '1.50 in coins in machine — set dial, close door ...
the machine automatcally cleans your clothes and they
need little or no ironing!
* 45 MINUTES
Our New Automatic Cleaner Cleans . .
* SWEATERS
* CAR COATS
* CORDUROYS
* CHAIR COVERS
* COATS
* SKIRTS
* VELVETS
* CURTAINS
* SNOW SUITS
* JACKETS
. . AND MOST CHILDREN'S CLOTHES!
Try It Today!
7 a.m. to 8:45 P.m. Daily
4
